Fifth Grade Reading
Summer Assignments
Academic Year - 2022-2023

Course Information
Our goal is for the Holy Spirit Preparatory School student to be introduced to a wide
breadth of classical books both in the classroom and over the summer. Students
entering fifth grade will be required to read the selected Classical book. Students
should be reading independently or with some help.

Book or Materials Required:
Prince Caspian by C.S. Lewis

Contact jangelle@holyspiritprep.org for any questions

Summer Assignment
Details of Assignment
● Students need to independently complete the responses below for the listed
book. The responses should be turned in the first week of school to their
homeroom teacher. Each student is required to complete a book review. This
book review will be turned in the first week of school, and it will be counted
toward their 1st quarter reading grade. The book review will be at least three
paragraphs in length. The book reviews can be either typed or handwritten on
lined paper.

Here is the format for the book review:

Name: _________________________________ Date:______________________
Book title:
Author:
Please either write a response using lined paper or type your response. You must
have a full paragraph response to each question you choose to answer.
Must answer:
● Provide a summary for the book.
Include the main characters, setting, main idea, climax, and resolution. (2
paragraphs)
Choose 1:
● What do you wish happened in the book?
o What would you change if you rewrote this book? What do you think
would have made it a better story?
● Write a recommendation for this book.
o Be sure to include why you are recommending this book.
● Are there things you know about or things in your life that helped you to

understand this book?
o What experiences or knowledge helped you? How did that help you?
● What do you think this story, altogether, is trying to tell people?
o What is the author’s message or reason for writing this book?

